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As the most successful innovation in the international financial market in 1982, 
stock index futures have been one of the financial derivatives of best transaction and 
liquidity. Stock index futures have been considered functioned tremendously in 
avoiding systematic risks and promoting the development of the stock market after 29 
years development. However, stock index futures have big risk for their trading 
mechanism features. It is quite possible to lead to the huge losses when the stock 
index futures are managed improperly. It is even worse that the improper operation 
should make the finance out of order. Therefore, the need of the risk management for 
the stock index futures increased rapidly nowadays. Based on the risk management of 
the stock index futures, the thesis will launch a series of the theoretical and empirical 
researches concerning the risk identification, risk measurement and risk control. 
China’s stock index futures development experienced a long preparation, the fist 
stock index futures product could be founded in 1993. However, the final launched 
stock index futures were completed in 2010. It is only a short period since our stock 
index futures’ market was built up and the special factors of our finance market also 
cause some specific risks to the stock index futures’ market.  In general, there are 
five main risks in our stock index futures’ market. The most important one is market 
risk. We also should pay attention to credit risk, liquidity risk, operation risk and legal 
risk apart from market risk. 
We can measure the risk of stock index futures from qualitative and quantitative 
analysis. The most popular method is VaR model during the research of quantitative 
analysis. In this thesis, based on the model of GARCH, we used VaR method to do 
empirical analysis on China’s HS300 stock index futures. After calculating VaR , 
comparing the value with their expectation and inspecting the result, we can conclude 
that the VaR methodology based on GARCH model is appropriate to HS300 stock 
index futures risk management.  














developed countries and regions have provides a reference of risk control of stock 
index futures for us, we should build our own risk control system concerning our 
particular market environment. Based on our current situation, we should set up the 
risk control system as the unary and three level model. The government regulation 
should be the core of this system the government should create a excellent market 
environment. The function of the futures industry association should be defined 
clearly. Based on the risk control method of the Exchange and brokerage institution 
and the support from the investors, the association should try to build an effective 
industry’s internal risk control system. The risk control system will not be effective 
until all of stock index futures’ market subjects concern the risk control. 
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2010 年 4 月 16 日，沪深 300 股指期货在中国金融期货交易所挂牌上市，成
为中国内地首个股指期货产品。作为四大金融衍生品之一的期货曾经被诺贝尔经





































图 1-1 全球期货与期权交易分布图 









































































1995 年，英国具有 200 多年历史的巴林银行宣布破产。巴林银行的倒闭是
由于其子公司巴林期货新加坡公司持有大量未经保值的期货和期权而导致巨额



































































































Bollerslev(1986)提出了“广义自回归条件异方差”GARCH 模型，其后 GARCH 族
模型不断增加，Engle 和 Bollerslev(1986)提出单整 GARCH 即 IGARCH 模型，
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